
T E P P A N Y A K I  S E T  M E N U  

前菜  Appetizer

海藻サラダ Kaiso salad
Wakame, lettuce, cucumber, radish, carrot, cherry tomato in ponzu dressing

焼き野菜 ―   季節の野菜のグリル Yasai yaki
Grilled vegetables in garlic soy sauce

野菜餃子 Yasai gyoza 
Pan seared vegetable dumplings

 豆腐ステーキ Tofu steak kaise sauce

鉄板焼き飯/麺 Teppanyaki rice/ noodle

お好きなアイスクリーム Choice of ice cream

ソースは生姜醤油、味噌、ガーリックバター、照り焼き
からお選び頂けます Choice of sauce
Ginger soy, sweet miso, garlic butter, teriyaki

2250

鉄板焼きセットメニュー

梅 （ベジタリアンコース・メニュー）
Ume (vegetarian course menu)　　

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

T E P P A N Y A K I  S E T  M E N U  

前菜  Appetizer

海藻サラダ Kaiso salad
Wakame, lettuce, cucumber, radish, carrot, cherry tomato in ponzu dressing

焼き野菜 ―   季節の野菜のグリル Yasai yaki
Grilled vegetables in garlic soy sauce

野菜餃子 Yasai gyoza 
Pan seared vegetable dumplings

 豆腐ステーキ Tofu steak kaise sauce

鉄板焼き飯/麺 Teppanyaki rice/ noodle

お好きなアイスクリーム Choice of ice cream

ソースは生姜醤油、味噌、ガーリックバター、照り焼き
からお選び頂けます Choice of sauce
Ginger soy, sweet miso, garlic butter, teriyaki

2250

鉄板焼きセットメニュー

梅 （ベジタリアンコース・メニュー）
Ume (vegetarian course menu)　　

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

2500

(A)(D)



T E P P A N Y A K I  S E T  M E N U  

前菜 Appetizer

刺身（2種盛りSashimi two kind

海藻サラダ Seaweed salad

焼き海老 Grilled prawns

焼き野菜 Grilled vegetables

焼きサーモン Grilled fish

鉄板焼き飯/麺 Teppanyaki salmon rice/ noodles

お好きなアイスクリーム Choice of ice cream

ソースは生姜醤油、味噌、ガーリックバター、照り焼き
からお選び頂けますChoice of sauce 
Ginger soy, sweet miso, garlic butter, teriyaki

3550

鉄板焼きセットメニュー

桜（海鮮料理コース)
Sakura (seafood course menu)

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

3850

(A)(D)



T E P P A N Y A K I  S E T  M E N U  

前菜
Appetizer

海鮮サラダ
Seaweed salad

刺身（2種盛り）
Sashimi (Two kind of sashimi)

焼き野菜
Grilled vegetables

豚肉／牛肉のグリル    
Grilled pork/ beef   

ロブスター鶏照
Grilled chicken

鉄板焼き鮭飯／麺
Teppanyaki rice/ noodles

シェフのおまかせデザート
Dessert of the day

ソースは生姜醤油、味噌、ガーリックバター、照り焼き
からお選び頂けます
Choice of sauce: ginger soy, sweet miso, garlic butter, teriyaki

   2950

鉄板焼きセットメニュー

松 (スペシャルコース)
Matsu  (special course)

P

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

3250

(A)(D) (P)



懐 石 ―  日 本 食 の ア ー ト
K A I S E K I  –  A R T  O F  J A P A N E S E  D I N I N G

菊 Kiku                           3050
(Vegetarian Kaiseki menu)（ベジタリアン懐石メニュー）                                                         

菊 Kiku                         3550
(Non-vegetarian Kaiseki menu)（ノンベジタリアン懐石メニュー）              

椿 Tubaki                          4550
(Non-vegetarian Kaiseki menu)（ノンベジタリアン懐石メニュー）      

おまかせ懐石 Omakase Kaiseki                     6550

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

3350

3850

4850

7050

(A)(D)

(A)(D) (P)

(A)(D) (P)

(A)(D) (P)



前 菜
A P P E T I Z E R

枝 豆 Edamame     0  
Boiled Japanese soyabean 

スパイシー枝豆 Spicy edamame  0
Boiled Japanese soybean, shichimi togarashi

キムチ  Kimchi    0
Spicy fermented Chinese cabbage

胡麻和え Goma-ae     0
Boiled spinach, green beans and fresh mango, sesame sauce

だし巻き玉子 Dashimaki tamago    550
Grilled omelette, seasoned dashi

鰻巻き玉子 Unagi tamago   850
Grilled omelette, kabayaki eel, seasoned dashi

冷やっこ Hiyayakko      0
Chilled tofu, grated ginger and soy

海老マヨネーズ Ebi mayonnaise                  850
Batter fried prawns glazed with wasabi and shichimi mayonnaise

七味ポテトチップス Shichimi potato chips    0
Potato chips in Japanese seven spices 

抹茶塩ポテトチップス Matcha shio potato chips   0
Potato chips in green tea salt 

š

š

š

S

S

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

650

650

650

650

750

1100

650

1100

650

650

(GF)(V)

(GF)(V)

(V)

(N) (A)(V)

(A)

(A)

(V)

(GF)(V)

(GF)(V)



サ ラ ダ
S A L A D  

野菜サラダ  Yasai salad             550
Mixed vegetables, homemade cucumber dressing 

海藻サラダ  Kaisou salad             650
Seaweed, mixed vegetables, homemade ponzu dressing 

豚しゃぶサラダ  Buta shabu salad            750
Poached sliced pork belly, mixed vegetables, homemade goma dressing

牛焼肉サラダ  Gyu yaki salad            750
Grilled tenderloin, mixed vegetables, homemade ponzu dressing

海鮮サラダ Kaisen salad             750
Sashimi, mixed vegetables, homemade citrus dressing

š

Pš

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

650

750

850

850

850

(V)

(V)

(A)(P)

(A)

(A)



餃 子 / お 好 み 焼 き
G Y O Z A / O K O N O M I Y A K I     
野菜餃子 Yasai gyoza              550
Pan seared vegetable dumplings 

鶏餃子 Tori gyoza              650
Pan seared chicken dumplings 

野菜お好み焼き Yasai okonomiyaki          650
Mixed vegetable Japanese savory pancake served with tonkatsu sauce and mayonnaise 

海鮮お好み焼き Kaisen okonomiyaki          850
Seafood Japanese savory pancake, tonkatsu sauce and mayonnaise

豚肉お好み焼き Buta niku okonomiyaki             750
Pork Japanese savory pancake, tonkatsu sauce and mayonnaise

š

 Pš

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

650

750

750

950

850

(D)

(D)

(A)(V)

(A)

(A) (P)



ス ー プ
S O U P   
味噌汁 Miso shiru                       450
Fermented soya bean, tofu, wakame, seasoned bonito dashi

野菜味噌汁 Yasai miso shiru                     450
Fermented soya bean, tofu, wakame, seasoned vegetable stock

豚けんちん汁 Buta kenchin jiru                         450
Pork slices, fermented soybean, radish, wakame, sesame oil

本日のお吸い物 Osuimono soup                                                                                               550
Clear seafood broth

トウモロコシかに玉スープ仕立て Kanitama                                                                             550 
Crabmeat, corn, mushroom, egg drop soup

 Pš

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

550

550

550

650

650

(A)

(A)(V)

(A)(P)

(A)

(A)



握 り 寿 司
N I G I R I  S U S H I

茄子握り Nasu nigiri                                                          550
Eggplant marinated with soy, deep fried
  
稲荷寿司 Inari nigiri                                      650              
Fried soy bean curd with mirin

鮪握り Maguro nigiri                     850
Yellowfin tuna

烏賊握り Ika nigiri                    750
Fresh cuttlefish

サーモン握り Shake nigiri 　                     850
Norwegian salmon fillet

ハマチ握り Hamachi nigiri                              1150
Yellowtail 
 
ホタテ握り Hotate                  1150
Hokkaido scallops 

イクラ軍艦 Ikura gunkan                    1150
Salmon roe 

鰻握り Unagi nigiri                   1150
Kabayaki eel 

š

 š

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

750

750

1050

950

1050

1350

1450

1450

1450

(A)(V)

(A)(V)

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Our produce and cuisine is Rooted in Nature, featuring the finest locally and ethically-sourced ingredients.



巻 き 寿 司
S U S H I  R O L L

スパイシーアボカド巻き Spicy avocado maki       550
Shichimi mayonnaise 

アスパラ巻き Aspara maki         550
Boiled asparagus, roasted sesame seed

野菜カリフォルニア巻き Yasai california maki                   550
Assorted seasonal vegetables, roasted sesame seeds 

梅きゅう巻き  Ume kyu maki         550
Cucumber, pickled plum

野菜天婦羅巻き Vegetable tempura maki        550
Batter fried vegetables, shichimi, mayonnaise

ドラゴン巻き Dragon maki                                       1250
Crab stick, avocado, cucumber, kabayaki eel, tobiko

天麩羅巻き Tempura maki         950
Prawn tempura, mayonnaise

カリフォルニア巻き California maki        950
Crab stick, cucumber, flying fish roe, mayonnaise

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

750

750

750

750

750

1450

1250

1250

(V)

(V)

(V)

(V)

(V)



サ ラ ダ
S A L A D  

野菜サラダ  Yasai salad             550
Mixed vegetables, homemade cucumber dressing 

海藻サラダ  Kaisou salad             650
Seaweed, mixed vegetables, homemade ponzu dressing 

豚しゃぶサラダ  Buta shabu salad            750
Poached sliced pork belly, mixed vegetables, homemade goma dressing

牛焼肉サラダ  Gyu yaki salad            750
Grilled tenderloin, mixed vegetables, homemade ponzu dressing

海鮮サラダ Kaisen salad             750
Sashimi, mixed vegetables, homemade citrus dressing

スパイシーマグロ巻き Spicy maguro maki          950
Yellowfin tuna, shichimi mayonnaise, flying fish roe 

サーモンクリーム チーズ巻き  Salmon cream cheese maki        950
Norwegian salmon, cream cheese, flying fish roe

鉄火巻き Tekka maki                                         750
Tuna hosomaki

寿司天婦羅ロール Fried sushi roll                                 950
Batter fried sashimi fish, tobiko, mayonnaise

スパイダーロール Spider roll                                             1150
Soft-shell crab, mayonnaise, lettuce, tobiko, tempura crunch 

š

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

1250

1250

1250

950

1350

(D)



餃 子 / お 好 み 焼 き
G Y O Z A / O K O N O M I Y A K I     
野菜餃子 Yasai gyoza              550
Pan seared vegetable dumplings 

鶏餃子 Tori gyoza              650
Pan seared chicken dumplings 

野菜お好み焼き Yasai okonomiyaki          650
Mixed vegetable Japanese savory pancake served with tonkatsu sauce and mayonnaise 

海鮮お好み焼き Kaisen okonomiyaki          850
Seafood Japanese savory pancake, tonkatsu sauce and mayonnaise

豚肉お好み焼き Buta niku okonomiyaki             750
Pork Japanese savory pancake, tonkatsu sauce and mayonnaise

刺 身
S A S H I M I

帆立刺身 Hotate                  1150
Hokkaido scallops

マグロ刺身 Maguro sashimi                 1050
Yellowfin tuna 

イカ刺身 Ika sashimi                     850
Cuttlefish

サーモン刺身 Shake sashimi                   950
Norwegian salmon

ハマチ刺身  Hamachi sashimi                               1050 
Yellowtail                                      
 
マグロカルパッチョ Maguro carpaccio                                       1050
Thin slices of tuna, ponzu sauce

ハマチカルパッチョ Hamachi carpaccio                                                        1250
Thin slices of yellowtail, ponzu sauce

サーモンカルパッチョ Salmon carpaccio                                 1050
Thin slices of Norwegian salmon, ponzu sauce

š

š

š

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

1650

1250

950

1250

1450

1250

1450

1250

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Our produce and cuisine is Rooted in Nature, featuring the finest locally and ethically-sourced ingredients.



ス ー プ
S O U P   
味噌汁 Miso shiru                       450
Fermented soya bean, tofu, wakame, seasoned bonito dashi

野菜味噌汁 Yasai miso shiru                     450
Fermented soya bean, tofu, wakame, seasoned vegetable stock

豚けんちん汁 Buta kenchin jiru                         450
Pork slices, fermented soybean, radish, wakame, sesame oil

本日のお吸い物 Osuimono soup                                                                                               550
Clear seafood broth

トウモロコシかに玉スープ仕立て Kanitama                                                                             550 
Crabmeat, corn, mushroom, egg drop soup

š

寿 司  &  刺 身  盛 り 合 わ せ
S U S H I  &  S A S H I M I  P L A T T E R   

 握り盛り合わせ  Nigiri platter                 3550

刺身盛り合わせ  Sashimi platter                 3950

ベジタリアンプラッター Vegetarian platter                                                             1950
Yasai sushi platter                  

ヤタイプラッター Yataii platter                   3950
Vegetarian and non vegetarian sushi, maki and sashimi

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

39503950

39504550

39502250

39504550

(V)



 揚 げ 物  & 天 麩 羅  
A G E M O N O  &  T E M P U R A

野菜天麩羅 盛り合わせ  Yasai tempura moriawase                  850
Batter fried vegetables, green tea salt

揚げ出し豆腐  Agedashi tofu                   650
Katakuriko fried tofu, seasoned dashi 

海老天麩羅  Ebi tempura                     850
Fresh prawns, lemon, radish 

天麩羅盛り合わせ Tempura moriawase                   950
Fresh prawns, red snapper, seasonal vegetables

鶏の唐揚げ  Tori karaage                     750
Fried chicken, soy, mayonnaise

豚カツ Tonkatsu                     850
Crumb fried pork belly, tonkatsu sauce

天婦羅ソフトシェルクラブ  Kani tobiko tempura                 950
Fried soft shell crab, tobiko

鶏チーズカツ  Tori cheese katsu                              750
Fried chicken, cheese, tonkatsu sauce

野菜揚げびたし  Age bitashi                   650
Fried vegetables, seasoned dashi

š

š

P

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

950

750

1250

1250

850

950

1250

850

750

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)(P)

(A)

(A)(D)

(A)

(A)



鶏またはお魚のかわり揚げ  Kawariage                    850
Deep fried fish/ chicken with gin mayonnaise

クラブスプリングロール   Crabmeat spring rolls                  850
Crabmeat, mix vegetables, gin mayonnaise

ベジタブルスプリングロール  Vegetable spring rolls                 650
Mixed vegetables, gin mayonnaise

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

950

950

750

(A)

(A)

(V)

/ onion dressing 



 Vegetarian             Chef’s recommendation             Spicy   (P) Pork    (N) Nut        Rooted in Nature  

*Above prices are in Indian rupees, local taxes extra as applicable.

*Please let our colleague know if you have special dietary requirement. 

Pš

P

š

š

麺  類 と ご 飯
N O O D L E S   A N D   R I C E
蕎麦/うどん  Soba/ udon           650
Hot/ Cold
Vegetarian/ Non-Vegetarian               

天婦羅蕎麦/うどん Tempura soba/ udon                     650 
Hot/ Cold 

豚肉蕎麦/うどん（温） Buta niku soba/ udon (hot)        750
Grilled sliced pork topped in soba/udon soupy noodle

野菜あんかけ蕎麦/うどん（温）Yasai ankake soba/ udon (hot)                        650
Vegetarian soba/ udon served in sticky sauce 

T 日 本 風 カ レ ー   
J A P A N E S E   C U R R Y
日本風野菜カレー Yasai curry                                  650

日本風ポークカレー  Buta curry                                  750

日本風チキンカレー  Tori curry                                              750

ご飯  Gohan                        450
      
Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

750

750

850

750

850

950

950

550

(A)

(A)

(A)

(V)(A)

(V)

(P)

(V) (GF)

(P)

Yataii Ramenやたいラーメン

Spicy Miso Ramen辛い味噌ラーメン

750

750

(A) (P)

(A) (P)



炉 端 焼 き  
R O B A T A Y A K I

アスパラとトマト串焼き Aspara tomato kushiyaki                  550
Grilled asparagus, cherry tomato, soy

茄子味噌焼き Nasu miso yaki                   450
Grilled eggplant, miso sauce

椎茸串焼き Shiitake kushiyaki                   550
Grilled shiitake mushrooms

焼き鳥  Yakitori                      650
Boneless chicken, leeks, teriyaki sauce

海老串焼き Ebi kushiyaki                     850
Grilled prawn skewers

牛肉巻き Gyu maki                    750
Grilled roll of tenderloin slices, asparagus, carrot, yakitori sauce

                 

š

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

650

550

750

750

1150

850

(A)(D)

(A)(V)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)



寿 司  &  刺 身  盛 り 合 わ せ
S U S H I  &  S A S H I M I  P L A T T E R   

 握り盛り合わせ  Nigiri platter                 3550

刺身盛り合わせ  Sashimi platter                 3950

ベジタリアンプラッター Vegetarian platter                                                             1950
Yasai sushi platter                  

ヤタイプラッター Yataii platter                   3950
Vegetarian and non vegetarian sushi, maki and sashimi

Pš

š

煮 物 / 蒸 し 物                                                      
N I M O N O / M U S H I M O N O
鶏酒蒸し玉ねぎみぞれ仕立て  Tori sakamushi                       750   
Steamed chicken, onion dressing

豚角煮  Buta kakuni                     750
Slow cooked pork belly with soy, sake, mirin

肉じゃが Nikujaga                     750
Tenderloin slices, potato, soy, mirin 

魚のカマ煮付け Sakana kama nitsuke                            1150
Fresh fish neck stew, soy, ginger 

さわらトリそぼろ銀餡仕立て  Sakana gin-an                    750
Steamed fish, potato dumpling, minced chicken, ankake sauce

じゃが芋饅頭の餡かけ Manju no ankake                   450
Stuffed potato, chicken, vegetables, ankake sauce

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

850

850

850

1250

850

550

(A)

(A)(P)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)



揚 げ 物  & 天 麩 羅  
A G E M O N O  &  T E M P U R A

野菜天麩羅盛り合わせ Yasai tempura moriawase              850
Batter fried vegetables, green tea salt

揚げ出し豆腐  Agedashi tofu  650
Katakuriko fried tofu, seasoned dashi 

海老天麩羅 Ebi tempura              850
Fresh prawns, lemon, radish 

天麩羅盛り合わせ Tempura moriawase              950
Fresh prawns, red snapper, seasonal vegetables

鶏の唐揚げ Tori karaage               750
Fried chicken, soy, mayonnaise

豚カツ Tonkatsu              850
Crumb fried pork belly, tonkatsu sauce

天婦羅ソフトシェルクラブ Kani tobiko tempura             950
Fried soft shell crab, tobiko

鶏チーズカツ  Tori cheese katsu                         750
Fried chicken, cheese, tonkatsu sauce

野菜揚げびたし  Age bitashi             650
Fried vegetables, seasoned dashi

鉄 板 焼 き
T E P P A N Y A K I

甘辛野菜焼きAmakara yasai yaki   0
Broccoli, onion, aubergine, shichimi teriyaki sauce

スパイシーきの子焼き Spicy kinoko yaki            600
Mushrooms, bean sprout, shichimi

豆腐ステーキ  Tofu steak      750
Tofu, teriyaki sauce

野菜炒め Yasai itame      0
Mixed vegetables, butter, soy

魚の塩焼き Sakana shioyaki         850
Grilled fish of the day

マグロステーキ Maguro steak             850
Grilled yellowfin tuna, grated radish, ponzu sauce

鶏照り焼き Tori teriyaki             750
Grilled chicken, teriyaki sauce 

S

` š

š

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish   Vegetarian dish     Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

750

700

850

750

950

950

850

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy      (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Our produce and cuisine is Rooted in Nature, featuring the finest locally and ethically-sourced ingredients.



焼き海老 Ebi yaki               1250
Fresh prawn, lobster, soy, lemon sauce

肉焼き Niku yaki      750
Tenderloin slices, yakiniku sauce

豚焼き Buta yaki                  750
Sliced pork belly in ginger sauce

ギンダラ西京焼き Gindara miso yaki   `            3050
Black cod, sweet miso

銀棒幽庵焼き Ginbo yuan yaki             3550
Chilean seabass, yuan miso marination 

鶏またはお魚のかわり揚げ  Kawariage               850
Deep fried fish/ chicken with gin mayonnaise

クラブスプリングロール  Crabmeat spring rolls              850
Crabmeat, mix vegetables, gin mayonnaise

ベジタブルスプリングロール  Vegetable spring rolls              650
Mixed vegetables, gin mayonnaise

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

1250

850

850

3550

4000

(A)(D)

(A)

(A)(P)

(A)

(A)



焼 き 飯
Y A K I M E S H I
Fried rice, butter soy, spring onion 

野菜 Vegetable                 550

豚肉  Pork             50

鶏肉 Chicken         

海鮮 Seafood                   750

焼 き そ ば
T E P P A N Y A K I  N O O D L E S
野菜 Vegetable               550

豚肉  Pork                          650

鶏肉 Chicken        

海鮮 Seafood                  850

(P)

(P)

麺  類 と ご 飯
N O O D L E S  A N D  R I C E
蕎麦/うどん Soba/ udon 650
Hot/ Cold
Vegetarian/ Non-Vegetarian

天婦羅蕎麦/うどん Tempura soba/ udon                650 
Hot/ Cold 

豚肉蕎麦/うどん（温） Buta niku soba/ udon (hot)    750
Grilled sliced pork topped in soba/udon soupy noodle

野菜あんかけ蕎麦/うどん（温）Yasai ankake soba/ udon (hot)                      650
Vegetarian soba/ udon served in sticky sauce 

T 日 本 風 カ レ ー  
J A P A N E S E  C U R R Y
日本風野菜カレー Yasai curry                             650

日本風ポークカレー Buta curry                             750

日本風チキンカレー Tori curry                                          750

ご飯  Gohan                450

P

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

650

850

850

850

650

850

850

950

(A)(D)

(A)(P) (D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)

(A)(V)

(A)(P) (D)

(A)(D)

(A)(D)



炉 端 焼 き
R O B A T A Y A K I

アスパラとトマト串焼き Aspara tomato kushiyaki              550
Grilled asparagus, cherry tomato, soy

茄子味噌焼き Nasu miso yaki             450
Grilled eggplant, miso sauce

椎茸串焼き Shiitake kushiyaki             550
Grilled shiitake mushrooms

焼き鳥 Yakitori              650
Boneless chicken, leeks, teriyaki sauce

海老串焼き Ebi kushiyaki              850
Grilled prawn skewers

牛肉巻き Gyu maki             750
Grilled roll of tenderloin slices, asparagus, carrot, yakitori sauce

 š

デ ザ ー ト
D E S S E R T

季節のデザート Seasonal dessert platter                650

抹茶アイスクリーム Maccha ice cream                                            

胡麻アイスクリーム Goma ice cream               

天婦羅アイスクリーム（バニラ/チョコレート）Tempura ice cream (vanilla/ chocolate)        
Batter fried ice cream

季節のカットフルーツ Sesonal cut fruits  

抹茶クレープ Matcha crepe                    

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

P Contains pork products   D Contains dairy  š Signature dish       Vegetarian dish      Non-vegetarian dish
ñ Contains nuts  S Spicy

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

      Non Vegetarian          Vegetarian      (P) Contains pork           Contains egg      (GF) Gluten free          

(N) Contains nuts          Shellfish      (D) Contains dairy (V) Vegan          Signature dish          Spicy         

(A) Alcohol

Please let your server know about your allergens. 

Government taxes as applicable. All prices are in Indian Rupees. 
We levy a service charge. The service charge levied is discretionary. 
Guests can have it waived off as per their request. 

750

650

650

650

650

650

(D)

(GF)(D)

(GF)(D)

(D)

(GF)(V)

(D)(N)


